Gator Trailers Corporation, Jacksonville, Fla., now offers "The Superintendent" (Model 211), a utility trailer for removing clippings or moving sod, shrubs, bushes, etc., plus small equipment. The trailer shown at left is pulled by a golf cart (can also be towed by tractor, truck, truckster), which uses only 35% of its battery-operated power in the daily task of mowing greens, says Gator. One man can mow, dump clippings, repair ball marks and rake traps quickly and efficiently. The 1150-lb.-capacity unit is 96" long, 54" wide. For more details circle (701) on reply card.

Spraying Systems Company, Bellwood, Ill., is marketing its new No. 17-CM TeeValve that mounts to tractor cab walls and provides 7 settings for complete spray control of all sections of a 3-section boom without your leaving the cab, the firm says. Control handle and face plate are located inside cab wall and valve body is outside for easy connection to liquid lines. Internal parts are corrosion-resistant plastic; body is aluminum and stainless steel. For more details circle (702) on reply card.

Avco Ezee Flow Division, Coldwater, Ohio, adds a 3-point hitch spinner model to its fertilizer spreader line. Ideal for spreading pelletized, granular and semi-granular fertilizers and most seeds by broadcast application or directional or band spreading, says Avco. Hopper holds more than 11 bushels of material and spreads from 13 to 1600 lbs. per acre in a uniform pattern up to 30 ft. wide. Hopper bottom is divided, each section having an agitator and adjustable metering gate that feed material to the twin spinners. For more details circle (703) on reply card.
Century Engineering Corp.'s HPW-3 "Scotty" Washer draws cleaning solution from 55-gal. drums at 2 GPM, delivers 500 lbs. pressure. 3-way control lets you apply solution, rinse and refill drum with water. Handgun and 30' hose included. For more details circle (704) on reply card.

Hub States Chemical and Equipment Corp., Indianapolis, offers Roll-About Electric Sprayer with 5-gal., polyethylene tank that removes for cleaning. Unit discharges mist spray from 1.8 to 5.3 GPH, residual spray from 6 to 14 GPH. For more details circle (705) on reply card.

Motorola Communications & Electronics, Inc., Chicago, makes available non-incendive Handie-Talkie 2-way radios safe to use in hazardous atmosphere of oil, gas, chemical, mining, etc., industries. For more details circle (707) on reply card.

Clark's truck-mounted sprayer has 1000-gal., stainless steel tank with rubber-lined saddle. Full-length sparging tube is welded to tank bottom for agitation. Model U-37, 10-row channel boom shown has 1" hose, resists corrosion. Choice of engine and pump units. Shown is 7 H.P. Wisconsin engine with M.P. (flomax 10) 180 GPM centrifugal pump. Accommodates most fertilizer solutions, mixed, liquid and suspension materials, says Clark's. For more details circle (706) on reply card.

Fort Myers Iron Works, Fort Myers, Fla., makes available Litter-Whisk attachment for Wheel Horse tractors. Unit is 37" wide, whisks up 15 bushels of cuttings, leaves (even wet ones), pine needles, paper, etc. Tractor-mounted, it simplifies dumping and maneuverability. Hopper can be emptied from driver's seat. For more details circle (709) on reply card.